[Basic research on vocal fold dynamics: three-dimensional vibration analysis of human and canine larynges].
The understanding of normal and pathological vocal fold dynamics is the basis for a pathophysiological motivated voice therapy. Crucial vocal fold dynamics concerning voice production occur at the medial part of the vocal fold which is seen as the most critical region of mucosal wave propagation. Due to the limited size of the larynx the possibilities of laryngeal imaging by endoscopic techniques are limited. This work describes an experimental set-up that enables quantification of the entire medial and superior vocal fold surface using excised human and in vivo canine larynges. The data obtained enable analysis of vocal fold deflections, velocities, and mucosal wave propagation. The reciprocal dependencies can be examined and different areas of vocal fold dynamics located. The vertical components obscured in clinical endoscopy can be visualized. This is not negligible. In particular it is shown that the vertical deflection, which cannot be observed by clinical examination, plays an important part in the dynamics and therefore cannot be omitted for therapeutic procedures. The theoretically assumed entrainment and influence of the two main vibration modes enabling normal phonation is confirmed.